House District 08

Caption: Special Recall Election

Question: Do you vote to recall Paul Holvey from the office of State Representative, 8th District?

Reason for Demanding the Recall:
Paul Holvey ran for office on working class values. But in recent years, he’s abandoned those values and has been...

SLASHING WORKERS’ PENSIONS: He personally ensured the State House passed deep pension cuts, slashing hard-earned benefits for Oregon's hardest working public employees like teachers and firefighters.

ABANDONING FRONT-LINE WORKERS: He used his short time as acting House Speaker to kill legislation that would have provided vital assistance to workers who had been on the front lines of the COVID crisis, claiming that the implementation would be too complex.

DENYING WORKPLACE RIGHTS: Just this session he helped out scandal-plagued cannabis company La Mota by killing legislation supporting workplace rights for cannabis workers, just months after his caucus’ campaign fund was showered in La Mota’s cash contributions. Those same workers still face unsafe conditions, wage theft, and retaliation for attempting to unionize.

When it comes to cutting benefits of working Oregonians, Paul Holvey will work like mad to get legislation passed...

But when it comes to standing up for workers, Paul Holvey always finds a reason not to.

Our district should be represented by a true champion of working class Oregonians. Paul Holvey should step aside.

More at www.RecallPaulHolvey.com
VOTE NO ON THIS RECKLESS RECALL

As your State Representative, I'm proud of my record standing up for working families, the environment, protecting access to reproductive health care, and prioritizing investments in our community. I fought successfully to raise the minimum wage, establish paid sick time, improve workplace safety laws and ensure fair pay for farm workers.

One disgruntled union launched this recall after I asked questions about their proposed legislation. Because our attorneys said it would violate federal law, I decided to not support it. Their retribution is spending a fortune on a smear campaign to place this recall on the ballot. No other union or organization has joined them.

This recall would overturn a fair election result from less than a year ago. Recalls should be used when elected officials commit crimes or major ethical abuse, not when one special interest gets upset because their bill didn't pass.

Please Vote NO.

We Stand with Paul!
Planned Parenthood
Oregon Nurses Association
Lane Professional Fire Fighters
Eugene Education Association
SEIU
AFSCME
Oregon League of Conservation Voters
Sierra Club
Oregon Carpenters
Oregon Building & Construction Trades
Former, Congressman Peter DeFazio
Former Mayor Kitty Piercy, Senator Floyd Prozanski

Learn more: www.PaulHolvey.com

Contest Total: 2